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2010. PaperBack. Book Condition: New. 330 Jainism is a
religion which symbolizes solidarity and unity between all
beings. Jainism is deeply philosophical and a very scientific
religion. This book covers historical developments of Jainism
from its earliest time to its latest version. As one of the world's
major religions, Jainism has today a very long history of a
splendid tradition, with a well-defined philosophy and code of
ethics. This volume covers its beginning, antiquity, doctrines,
Tirthankaras, spread, and its contribution to world's culture
and art heritage. Main sects and practices, important
scriptures, prestigious scholars, sacred sites, prayers and
pilgrimages, beliefs, rituals and ceremonies, all are covered in
this volume. About The Author:- Arun Kumar Jain was born on
17th Oct. 1951. His ancestors belonged to the village of Binauli,
Barauth in Western U.P., India. Hailing from a Jain family, he
was given the knowledge of Jainism as legacy. After passing
from Jain School, Darya Ganj, he entered Delhi College of
Engineering, something that opened new vistas for him, with
friends who came from all walks of life and indirectly
persuaded him for introspection of his own values. The more
he introspected and analyzed, the more fervent he became in
his...
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This ebook will be worth buying. It is among the most amazing pdf i have read through. Your way of life period will
likely be enhance the instant you complete reading this ebook.
-- V ita  Eber t-- V ita  Eber t

This type of book is every little thing and taught me to seeking in advance plus more. it absolutely was writtern quite
completely and beneficial. Its been designed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is merely a er i finished reading
this book where basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Retta  Medhur st I--  Dr . Retta  Medhur st I
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